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Messages From District Leaders

District Director

Raj Kumar Bansal, DTM

Couple of months back, we had a glorious chapter in Indian history when DTM Deepak Menon was
installed as President of Toastmasters International. On Facebook, he was being congratulated for
becoming the first Indian President of Toastmasters International. Memories came flooding back to the
time when Toastmasters was taking its roots in India. I experienced pure nostalgia, because people who
have been there during the early formative years of TM in India, came back with memories about how we
worked hard to charter every single club in India and Sri Lanka as one District.
Yes, my dear friends, it took us almost 10 years to charter 10 clubs in India in the early 90's when
Toastmasters came here, courtesy DTM Subramaniam Chittur.
That nostalgic moment was evident in the conversation between DTM Deepak Menon and past IP DTM
Dilip Abhyasekara who was a catalyst in making District 82 happen. That's when I decided I will probably
write a book on how Toastmasters was born in India. Today, as District 92 stands tall in its achievements,
it’s because we stood on the shoulders of these giants to make India as one of the fastest-growing
community of Toastmasters in the world.
It's a small wonder that the Districts in India and Sri Lanka have been featuring amongst the top districts
of the world over last decade.
So, nostalgia while is a fleeting moment, is associated with some positive thinking or emotion which
emerge. Nostalgia is also when we go back in time and bring out the facets that inspired us to take action
that lead to where we are today. I would ask all Toastmasters to take stock of the history of their club,
and have a session to reminisce the leaders who were instrumental in shaping the club. That will motivate
them to uphold the rich legacy we all inherited. This would instil a culture wherein we are committed to
carry forward the legacy.
Dear Toastmasters, I would request all of you to reflect on and see how you can make your Club, your
Area, your Division better than what you inherited it. Do catch me over a cup of coffee and share these
nostalgic moments.
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Program Quality Director - 92A

Chimmu Kutty, DTM

Nostalgia is defined as a sentimental longing or wistful affection for a period in the past. Festivals like
Diwali and Dussera bring back fond memories of our childhood. A time when things were simpler and we
believed in everything.
So how can we use this feeling of nostalgia to make our present better? I firmly believe that we must live
today with our focus on the present and not keep looking back into the past. The past is there for us to
learn from and move on. Each one of us did our best under the circumstances. Of course we feel that we
can do better today, with hindsight!
Apropos of past events, the first ever Emparch was kicked off successfully in Kochi on October 27,
2019. The next Emparch is scheduled for November 10th at IIM Kozhikode. The team have decided to use
the several take-aways we got from conducting this session to make the next one even better. Now, that’s
a good use of the past!

Upcoming deadlines from the PQD’s office:
• 31st October – Pathways Wow Bronze Award – awarded during Forte
• 30th November – Moments of Truth filing deadline – required for the Golden Gavel and GG+ Awards
• 15th December – Deadline for the Fast Five Award – awarded during TLI to all clubs achieving 5 DCP
points in the dashboard
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Program Quality Director - 92B

Boopathy Sankar, DTM

In Toastmasters, I turn nostalgic for multiple reasons - Speeches, Events and Conferences. All these
memories were created by great individuals who are the reason for remembering them even today.
I still remember the day I heard a CC 1 Icebreaker speech from Jim Mclaughlin, a seasoned toastmaster,
who was delivering his CC for the seventh time. Jim created an everlasting memory by narrating the cost
of being environment friendly. When I listen to any speech on environment or eco-friendly measures,
Jim’s speech comes to my mind immediately without a prompt!
Secondly, events associated with Clubs are always fun for various reasons. There are no big tags and it is
just one more family event except in one of my past clubs. For one event, the VP-PR took it very seriously
and invited the members formally in person, through email, FB, WhatsApp and every medium available to
the 10 odd members again and again!
Finally, conferences are the place where the memories you make would remain with you for a long time.
This is due to the magnitude of the event and the people who create that magnitude. I still remember
Ovation 2013, where members from three different states and two countries assembled together! It was
a real leadership test and the great leadership team passed with flying colours in that event.
Now, this year we are ready to create the next set of nostalgia in Coronation 2020! Are you ready ?
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Club Growth Director - 92A

Vanitha Rangarajan, DTM

I remember the first time I volunteered at the annual District Conference. It was an overwhelming
experience. Not only did I get to witness the creme of the class during the contests, I also got to interact
with the ‘who-is-who’ of the District ! Most importantly, it dawned on me that any Chair role in the
District Conference was literally a crash course in event planning. At every District Conference since then,
I have headed the Program team, the Registration team, assisted in Awards and Logistics and been a part
of the core planning team! All these experiences have been a sea of learning and totally life changing.
This year too, being no exception, a great team is coming together to plan and put together the annual
District Conference. If you have never attended one till now, then make sure you register. If you have
attended one but never volunteered, do let your Area Director/ Conference team know of your interest!
Being a part of the conference team will change your perspective about the nuances of event planning.
The conference experience will also bring out your A-game at various skills like time management,
networking and team collaboration! Be a part of this District conference and be ready to experience
some awesomeness!
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Messages From District Leaders

Club Growth Director - 92B

Sagnik Biswas, DTM

Nostalgia hits you, wave after wave, every time you meet someone from the days you started as a
Toastmaster till yesterday itself, and that sometimes keeps us going. As we roll into November, I think
Nostalgia has truly taken root in the promises we made as District officers when we took oath at
Coronation 2019 at Bengaluru. The Club Growth Directors' office has had an amazing run in the past few
months that will definitely make into our nostalgic accounts for the year 2019-20. It is thanks to all the
8,444 people, as of today, who decided to renew and join Toastmasters, that we have had this dream run.
Start living everyday in Toastmasters in order to create fond memories, as this is not only the place
"where leaders are made", it is also a place for friendships, memories and learnings that will not only
make you nostalgic, but also make you yearn for more in the days to come. Live every moment. But to be
nostalgic, first, we abide by these golden words: Carpe Diem!
Have a great November ahead and make memories that matter!
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Public Relations Manager

Geetha Prasanna, DTM

I recall an incident that occurred a few years ago. My neighbour was this elderly gentleman with a thick
mustache and a warm smile. A retired advocate, I often saw him spend time in his little garden. One day I
noticed him planting a sapling outside of his house, by the roadside. I stopped to check what sapling it
was. He told me that it was a jackfruit tree sapling. I was curious to know why he was planting it outside
his house. To which he replied that one day he would be gone, but the jackfruit tree would grow and bear
sweet fruits that everyone could enjoy. Even the passers-by.
When I think back about my journey in Toastmasters the last decade, there have been many such selfless
Toastmasters. My mentors, District Officers and fellow club members allowed me the freedom to try,
win, fail, and learn every single time. I feel immense gratitude for being associated with this movement
and to be part of this family. Thank you for being one of them and making a difference.
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International Linkers Meet
TM Varun R Malavalli
Social media entrepreneur, Matt Mullenweg said, "Technology is best when it brings people together".
Toastmasters is a global community bringing people together on a common platform.
On October 19th 2019, 2 clubs separated by 14,500 km decided to overcome the barrier of distance. It was
truly an International Linkers meeting as Resonance Toastmasters Club (Bangalore) and Dogwood
Toastmasters (Atlanta) observed Smedley Day.
After 3 weeks of tireless efforts, Ron Krevat, Kay Colson, Sumit Mukherjee and Varun Malavalli pulled off
the meeting quite well. Despite certain glitches, the meeting kicked off to foster the community spirit
envisioned by Dr. Ralph C Smedley.
It will certainly be remembered by members of both clubs alike hoping that the first such initiative will be a
precursor for many more.
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Finding Potential
In an article written by TM Ganesh Pai from
Bangalore Toastmasters Club, DTM
Rajdeep
Manwani and his mentor TM Vijay Anand have been
featured in the latest issue of Toastmaster magazine,
the Holy Grail of Toastmasters!
The article talks about the mentor-mentee bond they
share and how TM Vijay was an immense source of
strength and support to DTM Rajdeep in his
Toastmasters journey so far.

To read the article, here’s the link on the TMI website:
https://www.toastmasters.org/magazine/magazine-issues/2019/nov/meet-my-mentor

Fond Memories

The Toastmaster magazine
throughout the decades.

Basic Training by Ralph C.
Smedley (copyright 1956)

YMCA, Santa Ana, California,
home of the first club.
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A Walk Down District 92 Lane

•
•
•

Raj Kumar Bansal, DTM

2019 2020

Achieved Smedley's Distinguished
Status
Excellence in Leadership,
Program Quality & Club Growth
#3 District in the world

2018 2019

Sudha Balajee, DTM

•
•
•

President's Distinguished District
105% of Base number of clubs as
Distinguished or above
All Area and Division Directors
accomplished Distinguished or
above recognition

Gauri Seshadri, DTM

2017 2018

•

Nagarajan P.A, DTM

•
•
•

2016 2017

2015 2016
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Heading towards yet
another successful term

President’s Distinguished
District
#2 District in the world
Pathways roll out

Pawas Chandra, DTM

•
•

#1 District in the world
President's Distinguished
District
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•

T K Ramesh, DTM

2014 2015

•
•

•
•

•

Hall of Fame District
Excellence in Training & Education
Marketing & Leadership
Among the Top 5 Districts across
he globe.

Nina John, DTM

•
•
•

Select Distinguished Status
Excellence in Training & Education,
Marketing
Excellence in Leadership

Nagaraja Rao, DTM

2013 2014

2012 2013

Kumaran M Pethi, DTM

•
•
•

2011 2012

2010 2011
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District 92 was officially
formed (previously District
82)
President Distinguished
District
#10 District in the world

President's Distinguished
Status
Excellence in Training &
Education, Marketing
Excellence in Leadership

Zameen Saleem, DTM

•
•

President's Distinguished
Status
Excellence in Training &
Education, Marketing &
Leadership
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A Walk Down District 92 Lane

•

Deepak Menon, DTM

•
•
•

President's Distinguished Status
Excellence in Training &
Education, Marketing
Excellence in Leadership

Venkat M

2009 2010

•

•

2008 2009

2007 2008

President's Distinguished
Status
Excellence in Training &
Education, Marketing &
Leadership
President’s Extension
recognition

Balraj Arunasalam, DTM

•
•

President's Distinguished
Status
Excellence in Training &
Education

The Toastmasters fraternity in India was born in 1991 with
Garden City Speakers Forum

* Please note that this is only a brief compilation and is not comprehensive.
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Division Highlights

Division D
1. D1 Rendezvous Meeting
2. D2 Rendezvous Meeting &
Evaluators laboratory

1. Ora*tors club achieved 9 DCP Points on 17th October 2019.
2. Speechcraft started on 17th October at LKQI Pvt. Ltd. Education
Session by TM Pranab Singh was delivered on 31st October 2019.
3. Rendezvous meeting was conducted in Area 1 in which 4 clubs of
Area 1 participated – IBC Titans, WeSpeak, VTalk and Ora*tors at
VMWare on 16th October 2019.
4. Charter ceremony was conducted at WeSpeak Toastmasters on
9th October 2019.
5. IMB Orators Club became 10 years old on 20th October 2019.
Mr. Prakash Belawadi (Theatre, movie personality) was
keynote speaker. Several dignitaries like Sudha Balajee,
DTM; Raj Kumar Bansal, DTM; Dr G Raghuram (Director,
IIMB) etc. graced the event with their presence.
Elevator pitch and debate contest was also organised.

Division E
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Division Highlights

Division K
1. Area K1 Director Mazahir chartered "Orators in the cloud" which is 16th new club of District 92.
2. DTM Rohit and TM Padmanabh represented Toastmasters at JoulestoWatts Townhall meeting, discussing the impact and
benefits of Toastmasters.
3. JPMC Bangalore Toastmasters was announced as the Club of the Quarter in Division K for the highest cumulative membership
and education award growth. Honourable mention to Toastmasters Amrita Bengaluru for membership growth and Sarjapura for
education awards growth.
4. Division K is the first in the District to have 750+ membership payments on October 21, 2019. Division K has filed 100+
education awards till date.
5. 18 out of 22 clubs of Division K have already achieved 3+ DCP.

1. Demo Meeting at VVCE MBA College, Mysore.
If charted, this club will be second club under the banner of
VVCE. Meeting was conducted on 26th October and Area
Director Kavitha ran the meeting with the assistance of
VVCE Toastmasters Club.
2. New Club Charted - ABBS Toastmasters Club
This is the new club in Division M and the first club in
current year.

Division M
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Division Highlights

Division N
1. Mega Division Joint Event with Division B, C and N
- Panel discussion
Panelists: TK Ramesh, Geetha Prasanna, Jai Narayan,
Sharmini, Siva
- Milestone speech marathon
2. Sap 250 milestone
- Education session by Agniv Sharma
3. MuSigma had club level Humourous Speech Contest
4. JFWTC had an education session on meeting roles

1. Division O Council met at Cafe Azzure, MG Road on 19th October.
DCP plan for their respective clubs was shared by ADs with the
Division Director.
2. Two clubs were chartered in Division O:
* SJIM 5 chartered for Area 1, Division O
* SJIM 6 chartered for Area 4, Division O
3. Area O3 rolled out four area level initiatives
Pathways Quintet Award, Superstar Award,
Shining Star Award, Bright Beginner Award
4. Members of Bosch Toastmasters Club celebrated
their 150th meeting. The milestone meeting
had education session, team building activities
and recognition.
5. A demo meeting was conducted at Thales

Division O
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Division Highlights

Beacon (Division B/C/N)
Beacon 2019 was an event hosted by Division B, C and N. To call it an event would be an understatement, it
was an experience that was Bespoken, Convivial and Nimble. The event was hosted by Eikonic Toastmasters
Club (Division C).
The event was attended by more than 120 members. The event kickstarted with Milestone Speech
Marathon, where members from 3 Divisions gave some amazing speeches to complete their respective
Pathways Level or a Milestone in the Traditional Toastmasters Education Program.
The speeches were also evaluated and the speakers were provided with some valuable and insightful
recommendations. But the best of the event was saved for the later part where the audience experienced
a very thought-provoking panel discussion on the Importance of Mentoring which was moderated by Vivek
Shah, DTM and the panel consisting of Geetha Prasanna, DTM, Jai Narayan, and Sharmini Siva. The panel
discussion was very interactive and audience members did ask many questions on different aspects of
Mentoring. Beacon also gave members from 3 different Divisions to interact and network.
All in all, 'Beacon' was a big success. Here's to more such collaboration and learnings!
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Newbies Of District 92

Club #07661511
Toastmasters Club @ Finastra
Area 2, Division C
Club #07639443
Kongsberg Digital Squadrons
Area 4, Division C
Club #07310596
Koch Toastmasters Club
Area 3, Division D
Club #07575734
Agnesian Toastmasters
Area 4, Division F
Club #07632625
Kottayam Toastmasters Club
Area 2, Division G
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Newbies Of District 92

Club #07641558
Bosch EC Toastmasters Club
Area 2, Division I
Club #07586759
MOOG Flyers
Area 3, Division I
Club #07605190
Orators In The Cloud
Area 1, Division K
Club #07637231
ABBS Toastmasters Club
Area 3, Division M
Club #07656417
Tredence Toastmasters Club
Area 1, Division N
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Newbies Of District 92

Club #07575722
SJIM5
Area 1, Division O
Club #07575723
SJIM6 Toastmasters Club
Area 4, Division O
Club #07657832
Lead Toastmasters Club
Area 2, Division P
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Contest Alert!

Visit https://www.tmdistrict92.org/doodle-o-meeting for more details
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Find Us Here!
For us to connect with you, D92 Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/d92tm/

For all our official highlights, our D92 Facebook group
https://www.facebook.com/groups/tmdistrict92/

For our love of photos
https://www.instagram.com/d92tm/

For the little birdies
https://twitter.com/toastmastersd92/

For the professionals in us
https://www.linkedin.com/company/toastmasters-district-92/

For just about everything!
https://www.tmdistrict92.org/
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NOS.TAL.GIA
/nɒˈstaldʒə/ noun
sentimental yearning
for happiness of a
former place or time
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